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Dear Parents,    

Congratulations to those pupils who received LUNAR certificates in this weeks Time of Praise and Success (TOPs) 
assembly.  Well done to everyone for all their hard work and commitment to their learning so far this term.     

This week all staff volunteered to take the first of twice weekly lateral flow tests. Everybody including our cleaning 
and caretaking staff, our breakfast and t-time club took part, and thankfully we did not need to close any year 
group bubbles. Despite some apprehension, I am grateful to all of you. Testing will now continue for at least 3 more 
weeks.   
    

I was delighted to learn this week that Lily-Mae in Yr 4 is raising money for St Luke’s Hospice 
and the Little Princess Trust Charity, by cutting her hair and donating it to be made into a 
real hair wig for children who have lost their hair due to treatment for cancer.  I understand 
Lily-Mae is now patiently waiting for the hairdressers to re-open and is also hoping to raise 
money for both these charities. For details on how to donate, please access her  Go Fund page  
https://gofund.me/327c0c57. 
 

Whilst half-term is still a couple of weeks away, if you are a critical worker and need childcare for the 

week, please can you contact the Plympton St Maurice Childcare Centre, by Thursday 4th Feb, via 

email: nursery@psmccc.co.uk with times and dates that you require childcare.  

 

The last few weeks have been a busy time for all of us. Now more than ever, there is a need to have times when 

technology is switched off, especially at the weekend!  In school we have introduced a Communication 

Policy, and staff are trying (as much as possible) to restrict sending emails to each other (and to 

parents) between 8am-6pm Monday-Friday.. There may be times when school will need to contact 

parents at the weekends and at an evening, but we will try to avoid doing this. as much as possible.  

We would appreciate if you need to email a teacher, you try to restrict communication between these times and 

avoid the weekends, unless absolutely necessary. 

I will reiterate this again during the coming weeks, but if during half term, a child tests positive within 48 hours 

of attending school, please email me direct on: sarah-jane.tustain@psmps.co.uk so that we can inform our 

community who may need to isolate.   

We learned this week that schools may re-open from Monday 8th March at the earliest. Until 

this time, teachers will continue to send home resources for after half term, and when we are able 

to welcome pupils back, then we ask that children bring any resources back to school with them.  

Keep going everyone-one foot in front of the other-you are all doing an amazing job. There will come a time when 
we will reflect on this incredible period in history and wonder how we did it!  

Thank you so much for your continued support.  Have a lovely weekend everyone.         

 Mrs Tustain  

https://gofund.me/327c0c57


 

            Time of Praise and Success      Congratulations to our January winners 

Foundation Class, well done to     Reuben RR for his amazing progress with his phonics 

Amelia-Rose R for her high standards of work during remote learning 

Beatrix S for her ability to maintain high standards of work while learning at home 

Dagmar W for his progress with phonics 

Felicity W for having the courage to join our Teams meetings 
 

Year 1 congratulations to Faith H for the great effort and level of learning shown when using Teams 

Isaac W for his eagerness to learn 

Robyn M for keeping same level of expectation to your school work when at home  

Evelyn C for her beautiful drawings in RE 

Mia M for her increased confidence within her learning 
 

Year 2, congratulations to  Adam J for his understanding of the world around him and helpful nature 

Lucas S for his motivation to learn 

Amelia M for her desire and focus with her learning 

Molly C for her positive attitude with all her learning 

Toby C for his resilience and independence with learning and life skills 
 

Year 3, congratulations to George I for a mature approach when juggling learning remotely and in school 

Aofie J for her mature approach when juggling learning remotely and in school 

Riley L for his engagement with remote learning 

William B for his commitment to producing great learning in school 

Reuben E for his engagement in remote learning 
 

Year 4, congratulations to Harry L for his engagement to all areas of his learning 

Darcey C for her resilience and independence with her learning 

Joshua C for a fantastic overall attitude engaging with his remote learning 

Flinley G for his motivation to continue his learning 

Amelia L for her determination and curiosity towards her learning 
 

Year 5, congratulations to  Jessica C for mastering long multiplication and being focussed and engaged in her learning 

Oliver M for fully engaging in his home learning 

Finlay J for superb explanations of his calculation methods in maths 

Cycle M for a fantastic effort with his remote learning everyday 

Isaac S for enthusiastic engagement in all his learning online  
 

Well done to our Year 6 pupils: Harrison M for motivating himself and others whilst learning in school and at home 

Clayton C for fantastic perseverance using technology to learn from home 

Paige J for her brilliant presentation in discussions to deepen her learning 

Logan F for his excellent engagement with his remote learning 

Emilie W for nurturing curiosity by asking questions to generate engaging conversations 



Governor News 
As a new member of your Governing body I thought it would good to 
introduce myself to you. 
I qualified as a teacher in 1976 and immediately secured a job in a 
primary school in Swindon. In the same year I married my husband who 
was serving as a Navigator in the RAF at nearby RAF Lyneham . His job 
meant that I spent a considerable time living on my own.  
 
We have three  children and seven Grandchildren and fully understand 
the life of a military family!  

 
During my teaching career I have taken on responsibly for Maths and RE and 
worked throughout the KS 1 and 2 ( or Infants and Juniors as we once called 
them!).  
 
With my husband’s Military role we were fortunate to live in Qatar for a 
number of years where I worked in the British School across both Key Stages. 

Whilst there I also tutored both British children and Qataris. It was a fantastic experience. 
 
On returning to the UK I did some supply teaching but have missed being involved with the day to day 
life of a school. The opportunity to be Governor at your school will give me the 
chance to work with your children and be part of a lovely school family which I 
have really missed.  
 
Once we are back to normal, and I am able to, I hope to spend time in school on 
a regular basis and look forward to meeting you at school plays, Carol Services 
etc !  
 

Mrs Alison Cottell 



Cold Call Warning 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
One of our families received a phone call this morning from someone claiming 
to be working for the government in partnership with schools to help parents 
with online learning.  The person claimed to know information about their 
children and wanted to clarify further details such as their age, year groups, 
etc.  When questioned further by the parent, the caller became 
uncomfortable and hung up.    
 
It is very unlikely that you will get a cold call from the government about your 
child.  Please do not share any information about your child with an unknown 
person on the phone unless you are sure the call is genuine.  Should you have 
any doubts, we would advise that you take a name and number and say you will 
call them back.  This will give you time to investigate whether the call is 
genuine.   
 
If in any doubt, contact the police on 101 and report your concerns.  
 
Please get in touch if you have any questions and let us know should this 
happen to you.  As a school, we have passed the information on more widely so 
that other schools in the area can inform their families.  

Resources from Mind@work: coping with burnout & winter wellbeing tips 
 

Please click the below link to view the latest newsletter from Mind@Work.: 
 

They share their advice on coping with burnout, winder wellbeing tips, support for key 

workers and information on the links between money and mental health.  
 

Mind@work January 2021 (turtl.co)  

https://mind.turtl.co/story/mindwork-january-2021/?utm_source=MIND%20(THE%20NATIONAL%20ASSOCIATION%20FOR%20MENTAL%20HEALTH)&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=12116681_Comms_Mind@work_Jan21_25_01_21_manual_regular_AA&dm_i=CZC,77PAH,48LP8G,T8DHF,1


Year 3 became explorers this week; exploring a virtual Ancient Egypt for their descriptive 
writing.   
 

Well done everyone for getting creative and taking part, an excellent example of remote 
learning participation. 



Year 1 have did some great Art home learning on Thursday. Portraits of Queen Elizabeth I.  

Thank you to Theodore, Zach and 
Harrison for sharing their work. 


